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THE SPIDER-CRA- B. and high booU.from whose light-coloure- dluslness ards.THE DAILY

THE ARLINGTON,

taking me by the hand, Bald in a kindly
tone: -

" 4 Let your tutor, Franz, keep bin
spider. You and I prefer the trees and
the grass ; let us go for a drive.'" 'Yes, be off with you,' cried the doc-
tor, and mind you are back for supper
at si o'clock '

" Then, as we left the room, he called
out : . . .

" No real quarrel, Sir Thomas 1'
" The Englishman turned around and

laughingly waved his hand, and in a few
moments we were seated in his carriage,
which stood before my cousin's gate.
Sir Thomas wished to drive himself, so
he dismifsed his servant, and we set out
for Rotha1is. As the carriage slowly
mounted the sandy path, a curious feel-
ing oi depression came upon me. Sir
Thomas, too, was grave and, noticing my
want of spirits, said :

" like those spiders, Franis, no
more than 1 do. But, thank Heaven,
there are no really dangerous ones in
this country. The spider-cra-b, which
your cousin has in his box, comes from
French Guiana. It infests the large,
marshy forests with their warm vapors
and scorchingly hot exhalations; in fact,
such a temjerature is necessary to it.
Its web, or one might rather say its huge
net, envelops a whole thicket. It catches
birds, as our spiders catch fllesrBnr; my
boy, drive away, from your, mind all
thought of 'such horrible things;' and,
as the subject changed, my good spirits
gradually returned, and ' boy-lik- e, I was
soon laughing at my fears. '

"The carriage, drawn by a little horse
from the Ardennes, as spare and sinewy
as a goat, climbed up the almost pern
dicular path. Millions of insects buzzed
among the heather. ' Above us, on Our

tops i wo gut tassels hung down.
lie talked but httle.and had a short,

nervous laugh, llis gray eyes, at most
limes cairn and meditative, shone, on. I. ..I. .1.. A . .... .hip Bimiiwsi sign or conirauiciion.with a
strange, bright light. Each morning he
maoe a promenade around the mountain.
giving his horse the rein and whistling
as no roie some curious INegro melody.
lie had brought with him from Hayti a
miiuucr vi caiiine:s iuiei wim strange
uisecis, some large and hideous to look
at, others small and harmless and shin
ing like stars. His collection seemed of
more interest to bun than his few m
tii-ntu- , aid occasionally he would bring
uuck wim mm irom his ridea some rare
moths or butterflies pinned to the band
of his bat.

"If I go into these details, Master
Franz, it is because they recall my youth
to me. Doctor Christian was at the same
time my cousin and my tutor, and since
his return to Germany I ha I been in-
stalled in his house at Spinbrown. At
first the black woman, Agatha, inspired
me with a certain degree of fear and an-tipac- hy

; but 6he w as such a good-nature- d

soul, could muko KUth delicious cakes,
and at times amu-s- e ine with strange
Negro songs, that we fri illy became the
oesi oi irieiKH." Naturally an intimacy snrane un be
tween the doctor and Hir The mas Hawer
burch, both originals in their way. They
held long convereationf on all sorts of
mysterious and scientific hubjects, and
related to each other the strange experi
ences ot their separate travels, Sir
Thomas in the East, my tutor in the two
:onlinents of America. Their discourse!
mzzled and interested me. As is the

case with most young people, I was most
merit upon learning whatever thev tin--

peared most anxious to conceal from me ;
and when in despair of discovering any-
thing from them I would go and question
Agaitia, tue poor old negress, after buid- -

ng mo to the most solemn secrecy .would
avow that my tutor was a sorcerer. As a
matter of fact, it was plain that the doc-
tor exercised some strange influence over
tie woman's mind, and she, at most

times gay and easily amused, would
rernble like a leaf did the find her mas

ter's gray eyes fixed upon her. No doubt
you are thinking, Master Franz, that all

us has little to do with the snrines of
Spinbrown; bnt wait wait a little, and
you will tee w hat a close connection it
has with my story.

"Wh'n all the bather and visitors
had lett the spiings.someold inhabitants
of the village called to miud the sudden
lisappearance, fifteen years before, of a
young girl named Loisa Miller. tShe
ived with an oldand infirm grandmother

in a small cottage, and left her home one
morning to seek for some herbs in the
neighboring forest. From that day she
had nevermore been seen ; tho' three or
four days later some wood-cutter- s, as
they descended the mountain.came upon
her pruning-knif- e and leather apron
close to the mouth of the cavern. Put-
ting this and that together.it was evident
that the bones which the waters bad
brought down and on which the learned
Haselnoss had discoursed so eloquently,
were those of Loisa Muller. The unfortu-
nate girl had, without doubt.been drawn
into the whirlpool by the same mysteri-
ous influence which even now had its
daily victims.

-- vvnatwas tins mnuencer iso one
could say; but the inhabitants of Spin
brown, superstitious by nature like all
mountaineers, were fully convinced that
the Evil One himself was an inmate of
the cave, and the fear of it became uni
versal through the neighborhood.

"One afternoon in July of 1802, my
cousin was busily engaged upon a re-
classification of the insects in his cabi
nets. He had lately captured several
curious and valuable specimens.. I stood
by his side, holding in one hand alighted
candle, in the other a large needle which
it was my business to make red hot. Sir
Thomas sat close by, his feet upon the
sill of the open window, lazily smoking
his cigar.

" He and I were the best of friends,
and almost every day I would drive
with him in his carriage, through the
woods. It pleased him to hear me talk
in broken English, and he vowed that
he would make an English gentleman of
me.

"After he had labeled all his moths,
the doctor opened the box which con-
tained the larger species of insects, and
said : ' I caught yesterday a magnificent
specimen of the great horn beetle, the
' Lucanus cervus of the llartz oak. Its
peculiarity is this, that its right-han- d

talons are bifurcated into five branches.
It is a very rare subject." x

" At the same moment I handed him
the needle, and as he pierced the insect
preparatory to pinning it on the cork,
Sir Thomas, who had been sitting per
fectly 6till,rose from his chair and taking
up a tray looked closely at a specimen of
spider-cra- b from Guiana, his face,
meanwhile, expressing mo6t vividly the
disgust with which the insect inspired
him.

" he ' is hide-
ous

'There,' cried, the most
work of all creation ! Only to look

at it makes me shudder!' and, indeed,
he had grown deathly pale wliile epeak'
ing.

.tsati!' said mv cousin, 'that is
simplv childish prejudice; the sort of
thing one learns from one's nurse. Now
if you will take the trouble to examine
the spider through a microscope, you
will be astonished at the completeness
of us organs, their admirable disposi
tion.their their elegance I might almost
say.'

" 'It disgusts me.' interrupted Sir
Thomas, brusquely. 'Pah! ' adding, as
he turned upon his heel; 'I don't know
why, but the spider always seems to
freeze my blood.'

"The doctor began to laugh, but I,who
shared the feeling of Sir 1 nomas, cried:
'Cousin, you should throw this brute out
of your box ; it is disgusting ; it spoils the
other specimens

" 'You little fool ! ' he said to me, and
his eyes sparkled ; ' no one forces you to
look at it. It it doesn t please you, go
away and take a walk somewhere

and Sir Thomas.standing at the moment
before the window, looking out upon the

I mountain, suddenly turned round, and,
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Tim MAX-EATE- R OF SPIX
J1ROWX SPRINGS.
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FROM T1IK FRENCH BY ERtKMAXN-C'- H

ATR1AN.

The thermal pprings of Spinbrown,
eituatel in the Hundsruck, some few
leagues from Pirmeeeus, enjoyed, at one
time, a wide-sprea- d reputation. For
nearly every human ill their waters
were believed to be a panacea, and
crowds flocked to them from every part
of Euiope. Lodgment was found in
small inns and picturesque cottages at
the bottom of the valley ,for it was beforo
the days of immense hotels and health
establishments. Visitors would bathe
at the foot of the cascade, which fell in
sheets of foam from the summit of the
rocks, and would drink each day one or
two cups of the warm mineral water. I?i

great demand, too, was the local medicn,
one Dr. Daniel Haselnoss, who, as he
fussed about from one patient to another,
in his large gray wig and snuff-colore- d

suit, was rapidly amassing a very com
fortable fortune.

To-da- y, the springs of Spinbrown no
longer ligure in the guide-book- s; the
village is uninhabited save by a few
poor wood-cutter- s ; and, worst of all,
Doctor Ila(?elrioss has gone. The weird
and tragic causes which led to this
change were related to me the other day
by the worthy C ounselor Bremer of 1 ir- -
meseus.

"You must know, Master Frantz, that
the Spinbrown has its source in a sort of
cavern about five feet in bight and a
dozen or fifteen broad : the water has a
heat of sixty-seve- n degrees centigrade,
and is strongly saline. As for tha cav-
ern, the exterior of which is thickly cov
ered with moss, ivy and brambles, its
depth is practically unknown, for the
heated and gasecus air within forbids all
exploration. And yet, strange to say,
trom time immemorial birds of all sortrt
have been noticed to wing their way
through the cavern's mouth, tho' never
seen to return.

"In the season of 18 , through some
unexplained cause the stream became
unusually abundant, lhe bathers, who
one day were promenading upon tue
turf at the foot of the cascade, were sur
prised to see a human skeleton, white as
snow, carried down toward uiem iy ine
falling water.

You can judge, Master Frantz, of
the general affright; the first thought
was that some dastardly murder had
been committed in years gone by and
that the victim's body had been thrown
into the cavern ; but here the learned
Doctor Haselnoss stepped in and declared
that, from the very appearance and
weight of the skeleton, it must have lain
buried in the sands for at least three
centuries before being washed down by
the water.

" This argument, plausible as it may
have been, did not prevent a great num-
ber of the bathers, disgusted with the
idea ot having drunk the impregnated
water, from leaving the place that very
day ; only the most confirmed invalids
remaining. But the cavern still con-
tinued to disgorge its ghastly contents;
the stream brought down a veritable
ossary, skeletons of every sort of animal,
of birds, reptiles and four-foote- d beasts,
the sight of which was horrible.

"The doctor went to the length of issu-
ing a pamphlet proving be3'ond doubt
that these remains belonged to an ante-
diluvian age, were the fossilized accu-
mulations of thousands of years, and, so
far as defiling the water was concerned,
might be looked upon as so many stones.
But hardly had his specious theories had
time to the remnant of his pa-

tients, when one fine morning the corpse
of a fox followed by that of a hawk with
its plumage intact, came tumbling down
the waterfall.

"So much for the antediluvian theory.
Before a week was over not a visitor re-

mained save one, an Englishman named
Sir Thomas Hawerburch, gouty in hand
and foot, and who would willingly have
drunk the most nauseous compound in
the hope of driving out his hereditary
complaint. He scoffed at those who
ran away, and expressed his intention
ot spending tue wnoie winier ai cpin
hrown .

"Now I must tell you," said Counselor
Bremer, " that five" or six years before
the Revolution of 1789, a young doctor
belonging to Pirmeseus, and named
Christian Weber, had emigrated to the
colony of San Domingo, in the hope of
making his fortune. Fortune at first fav
ored him, and he had amassed some
hundred thousand livres.when the Negro
revolt broke out

" I need not recall to you the frightful
atrocities which our unfortunate country
men at Hay ti underwent. Dr. eber, by
rare good luck, escaped the massacre,
and saved a portion of his fortune.
Landing in South America, he spent
some time in French Guaiana, and, in
1801, returned to Pirmeseus, and estab-
lished himself at Spinbrown, taking up
the practice and position of Doctor
Hasaluoss, who was now most willing to
retire.

Christian Weber brought with him
an old negress named Agatha, a far
from attractive creature so far as looks
were concerned .with her broad, flat nose,
hideously thick lips, and head wrapped
in thick folds of a gaudily colored shawl.
As ear-ring- s she wore massive rings of
gold, which reached almost to her
shoulders, and for many a league around
Hundsrm k the mountaineers and peas-
ants flocked to gape and stare at her.

" As for the doctor, he was a tall, thin
man, invariably dressed in an old blue
swallow-taile- d coat aud deer-ski-n

breeches, with a hat of some soft straw,
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Oceanic Steainsliip Co
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tux at78tbalia and zealandia
Leave San Francisco at 2 o'clock P. M.
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The Through Steamers Leave au Fran-
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Australia June 30 .... July 7
Monowai July 2 July 9
Zealandia.. July 14 July 21
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Alameda...... July 30 .... Aug. 6
Zealandia...... Aug. 11 .... Aug. 18
Australia Aug. 25 .... Sept. 1

Mariposa...... Aug. 'i .... oepc. a
Zealandia Sept. 8 .... Sept. 15
Australia Sept. 22 .... Sept. 29
Monowai Sept. 24 Oct. 1

Zealandia Oct. 6 Oct. 13
Australia Oct. 20 .... Oct. Ui

Alameda Oct. 22 ..... Oct. 29
Zeatandia. . .... Nov, 3 .... : Nov. 10
Australia...... Nov. 17 .... ' Nov. 24
Mariposa Nov. "9 Nov. 26
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fb new and fine Al steel steamship

MRIPOS"
Of th Oceanic Steamship Company, wl be due

" at Honolulu from Sydney and Auckland
- on or stoat - "-- ' - -

March 12, 1891,

An willleave for the abeve port with mails and
passengers on or abont that date.

For freight or passage, having SUFERIOH
ACCOMMODATIONS.apply to

Win. ii. Irwin & Co.,
' AQEIsTS.

STor Sydney and Auckland

The new end One Al steel steamship

"MOisrow.1"
Ot Ui e Oceanic Steamship Company, will be

I due at Honolnln from San Francisco
or or about

Feb. 28, 1891.

and will have prompt dlspatcn with malls an
assengers for the aoore ports.
For freight or passage, having SUPERIOR AC-

COMMODATIONS, apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.,
79-- q AOKNT.

NOTICE.

UNDERSIGNED HAS. THISTHE opened a retail store at No. 78

Nuuanu street, for the purpose of selling

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
combined with a .

Tailoring and Dressmaking Department

WONG HOP CHANG.
Aug. 21,1890. 45-- q

right, stretched the dark-colore- d border
of the forest of Rothalps, through whose
shady depths only an occasional glimmer
of sunlight could be seen. On our' left
tumbled ..the little river . Spinbrown,
whose water sparkled with a brighter
blue the higher we ascended, and redou-
bled their tinkling music.

" The whole scene deeply impressed
and captivated me. Sir Thomas had
adandoned himself to one of his frequent
reveries, while the horse, left to his own
guidance, plodded along with down-be- nt

head and steady gait. , Soon the ascent
became less steep as we came to the
Chevreuil pastures flecked with dark,
quivering shadows. : My face had been
turned away toward the vast perspective
on the other hand, but now my eyes were
insenf ibily drawn toward the shade,and I
saw that we were within a hundred paces
of the Spinbrown cavern. The shrub-
bery which surrounded it was of the most
luxuriant green, and the stream before
taking its plunge as a waterfall was as
calm and as clear as a sheet of crystal, .

save for the vapor, which rose from its
surface. . The horse stopped of himself to
gain his breath, and Sir Thomas, rising
from his seat, gazed for a few moments
on the surroundings.

" ' How calm and still everything is
he said.

" Then after a moment's silence:
" ' If I were alone, Frantt, I should be

inclined to bathe in the pool.'
" But, Sir Thomas,' I said, whv

should you not bathe? I can very well
take a stroll while you do so. I know .of
a strawberry bed not far from here. I
will go and gather some; and come back
for you in an hour.' .

! .

" Well, Frantz, I confess I should like
a bathe ; it will do me good ; drive out
some of the burgundy which your cousin
scolds me about ; and the spot itself
tempts me.'

" Then.stepping to the ground, he fast-
ened the horse to a small tree, and waved
a farewell to me. I saw him sit down
upon the turf and commence to draw off
bis boots. v hen I uaa gone soma ntue
distance he turned round and called to
me: ' -

" In an hour, then, Frantz.'
" These were his last words. -

" An hour latter I returned to the pool.
The horse, the carriage and Sir Thomas's
clothes lying on the grass were all that
met my sight, lhe sun was sinking, and
the shadows growing longer each mo
ment. The birds had ceased to sing, the
myriads of insects to buzz among the-foliag- e.

An almost death-lik- e silence
reigned ; it freightened me. I climbed
upon the rock which laced the cavern,
and looked around. No one to be teen !

I shouted out. No answer, save the echo
of my own voice. The night was closing
rapidly in. An indefinable tear oppress-
ed me. Suddenly the 6tory of the young
izirl who had mysteriously disappeared
came to my mind.and I scrambled down
from the rock. When, however, I ar
rived in front of the cavern I stopped
short, seized with an inexpressible ter--

ft aror; as my eyes leu on its may oiacK- -
ness a horrible movement of ghastly
limbs at a depth, too, which probably no
human eye had ever penetrated before.
Fear had sharpened my sight ; my senses,
in fact, were all quickened. I could hear
the plaintive song of a nightingale rising
from a neighboring bush ; from the dis
tance came the barking of some village
dog; sounds, however, which were soon
drowned by the furious beating of my
heart. Uttering a shriek of terror, I fled,
taking no heed of the horse or carriage.
In less than twenty minutes 1 burtt
through the door of our house and cried
out:

" ' Run ! run ! Sir Thomas ! he is dead 1

dead in the cavern!' As the words left
my mouth, those who heard them being
my cousin, the servant Agatha, and one

.1 T IIor two otners, i ieu in a aeaa iaini.
Later, I was told, that for some hours I
was in a wild delirium.

" The whole village 6et out to work for
Sir Thomas. At 10 o'clock they returned,
bringing with them the horee and ca-
rtage and Sir Thomas's clothes. They
had discovered nothing; it was impos-
sible to advance more than a few paces
beyond the mouth of the cavern without
being suffocated. While " they were
away, Agatha and I sat crouching in a
corner by the hearth. I, still half deli-
rious, uttering incoherents words; she,
w ith her hands crossed npon her knees, '

her eyes extended, only moving to go
from time to time to the window and
peer forth into the darkness. She could
see the light of their torches far up above

(Continued ua 4 )
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